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Evans Resigns From Rice Faculty
Airing The Owls
OT to be facetious,
one player who haa
been literally giving
the shirt off his back
for dear old Rice ia
Harry Fouke. Harry
has had tlo less than
three Jerseys pulled
off his back in grid
contests this year. In
three games this year
so far, Harry has
ambled in to the
i bench sans a large
portion of his upper
garment. He began his shirt-losing
spree in the Texas Arts and Industry
game, lost another jersey in the Loyola game here, and was jarred loose
from his third garment in the S. M. TJ.
contest.

Fouke has managed to keep his shir}
on in the two out-of-town games
played by the Owls so far this year,
but the local games have proved extrahard on jerseys.
The occurence has come to be so
common that Dr. Gaylord Johnson,
Rice's part-time business manager of

the athletics, is seriously considering
devising a tin shirt to put on the San
Antonio flash for his next home appearance. Gotta keep down expenses,
says Johnson.

Jess Atkins Learning To Block
A player who seems to be coming
into his pwn recently is Jess Atkins,
better known as "The Flash."
Flash
is proving himself to be by far the
most powerful runner on the Rice
squad this year, barring none, not even
Harry Witt, who has a little drive himgame in Omaha
c-end, Flash got into the game
end of the. fourth quarter
?regular f u H - b a c k y a s takhe was given the ball, Flash
drove. straight through the center of
"
"
some seventeen yards,
ig off about six tacklers like so

Sp$
(ft?'
.

much vermin en route. Jess is ideally qualified for the job of what is
\ known (vulgarity, of course), as a linesoftener, a man who bruises up opposing players BO much that they become
just so much .duck-soup for a faster
ahd. lighter runner a few plays later.
The only reason Jess has been kept
out of the lineup so far this season
Was that he hadn't been able to learn

to block fjnd tackle properly. From
latest reports, however, 1 have heard
that Atkins is fast overcoming this
slight difficulty.
Now that Gordon Nicholson has
withdrawn from the squad, Coach
Meagher is determined that Jess learn
to block and tackle properly, especially
for use in the Texas fracac this weekend.
/
Coach Meagher had the ponderous
F^agh working out 50 ha?&- and
tinuously in the hardest scrimmage of
the year Tuesday, that Atkins almost
passed out-on his feet. By the time
scrimmage was over, Flash was out
on his feet, or p e r h a p s , I should
say, out off his feet b e c a u s e
by that time Atkins had ceased to find
use for his feet. Atkins cuddled up
in a lump and lay on the ground. It
was only after a lot of persuasive
coaxing that Atkins was urged to get
up and go in for a shower.
Flash has looked'awfully good in
practice and scrimmage this week and
should see a great deal of service tomorrow at the fullback post. Atkins'
lightning-like get-away should be especially advantageous in jjuick-opening
plays from close formations. Jess, undoubtedly has the quickest get-away
of any man on the squad at the present time, hence, the Flash part of his
moniker;

Joe Lagow Improving at Guard

nsfi-i,!9

A pair of outstanding guards on the
Rice
this year are steqgy, con. squad
tH
sistent Hal Mlchelson and little Joe
:
who until this year was not
\
ransl<tered as even a possibility. Michelson has been playing up to the fortn
expected of him this year and with
Fay Lagow retains his rating as, one
of the best guards in the conference
x
this aeaion.
. But little Joe was a man of whom
little was expected this year, and he
has come through In fine style. He
ViSi. • didn't show up so well at the beginU
V..: ning of the season, after a year's layis
oIt With the over-abundance of ma$ t i
terial on hand last year, he took over
_ the job of carrying mail for the school
' .and didn't come out for football.
1
Ever since he has been out, he has
been consistently getting better, showing up to better advantage with' each
succeeding game. He is rated by his

i

teammates as the toughest little man
on the team.
The half-pint is also the hardest man
to block in a game. He is so short and
close to the ground when he charges
that the average opponent is likely to
try to block him too high up. And
when he does, it's just too bad, be-

cause that's wfien little. Joe raises up
those powerful arms of his and shoots
the opponent over his head, thus
clearing the ground for the play before him, so that he can begin to
work on the ball-carrier. Joe is another of the men who were rushing
the Creighton passers last Saturday.

Bohn Billiard Bear Stories
'V':

Don't believe all those bear stories
from the state capital concondition of oneBohn HilIn all likelihood, and almost
nd the shadow of a doubt, Hilwill be in the game against the
Saturday, striving to add to the
gained at their expense on
Id last year.
ihardson, Owl end who was
withdraw from the squad at
ing of the season because of
injury, was in San Antonio last
" to see the Texas-Centenary
1m reports that he saw the
running around in A - l
saw Bohn sprint lor a

taxicab and cut around a corner at
full speed to make it. Guys with
sprained ankles don't sprint for cabs,
and they don't cut comers with the
abandon he showed in that mad dash.
Dan said that Bohn didn't show the
semblance of a limp Saturday.
Regardless of whether Hllliard plays
or not Saturday, Owl players are beginning to believe that Jimmie Hadlock, Bohn's understudy, who replaced
him in the. line-up recently, is to be
feared more than Hllliard. Hadlook ia
not only faster than Hllliard, but he
can also Mock and kick, all of which
mains him a harder customer to
(Continued on Page 8)

Math Prof.
Will Go To
California
Board of T r u s t e e s Accepts
Resignation with
Regrets

w&gsjk

Rice T ackles T exas In
Memorial S tadium At
2.30 P. M. Saturday
Two Ancient Rivals Clash in Austin for Twentieth Time
With Owls as Underdogs.

The trustees of the Rice Institute
have accepted with regret the resignation of Professor Griffith C. Evans,
effective at the close of the current
academic year when he becomes Professor of Mathematics and Chairman
of the Department at the University of
California' (Berkeley), and have expressed to Dr. Evans their respect for
his abilities, their admiration for his
devotion to teaching and research, and
their, appreciation of his services to
this institution. They have rejoiced in
the recognition his scientific work has
received from time to time, they have
been gratified by the success of his
students, they anticipate for him and
his family increasing happiness and
usefulness, and they will continue to
hold Dr. and Mrs. Evans and their
sons in kind remembrance.
Mr., Evans was born May 11, 1887, in
Boston, Massachusetts. He graduated
fromMhe^nglish High School of that
I M M M K , 'andjf from $IorvaM University he received the Bachelor of
Arts degree in 1907, the Master's degree in 1908, and the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in 1910. He held an instructorship in Mathematics at HarCaptain Fred Lauterbach, Rice's star
vard, 1909-10, and a Sheldon Traveling Fellowship, 1910-12. He became tackle who returns to the lineup again
Assistant Professor at the Rice Insti- this week in time to lead his team
tute in 1912, the year of the opening,
and was promoted to a full professorship in 1916. On June 20, 1917, he was
married to Miss Isabel Mary John of
Houston, a graduate of the Rice Institute in the class of 1917, and they have
three children, Griffith Conrad, George
William, and Robert John. Dr. Evans
was commissioned captain in the U. S.
(Continued on Page 2)
With final rehearsal-today, the band
is ready in top shape for the trip to
Austin tomorrow on the student special train. Having rehearsed regularly for the last two weeks, the band ha>
new formations and music ready to use
in matching the Texas Band at the
The Rice Woman's Council has been game. As usual, the band Will not
inactive this year. According to Stella only sell sandwiches and refreshments
McNeir, president of the organization, on the- special train, but will algp' enno meetings will be held for several tertain followers with popular music
weeks, as the May Fete and other at various times. New band member!
activities which are supervised by the will also be initiated in the train.
Woman's Council do not take place
Arriving at Austin Saturday noon,
until spring.'
The Council is composed of repre- the band will lead the parade down
sentatives elected by all co-eds. The Congress Avenue to the Stephen F.
officers, who were chosen by the mem- Austin hotel, where Rice boosters will
bers are Stella McNeir, president; sound the battle cry against Texas U.
Madline Freeman, vice-president; Mil- in a final pep rally. From the Austin
dred
M a 1 o n e, secretary-treasurer; the band will go direct#- to Memorial
Dorothy Quin, member-at-large; Char- Stadium for the game. Special' formalotte McKinney, sophomore represen- tions of the T. U. and R. have been
tative; and Margery Nitze, freshman made necessary by the Rice and Texas
representative.
student bodies sitting side by. side.
jr

O A R I N G c r o w d s a n d b l a r i n g b a n d s will fill t h e a i r
with s o u n d w h e n Coach J a c k M e a g h e r s e n d s his R i c e
Owls out on M e m o r i a l S t a d i u m Field t o m o r r o w to
m e e t Coach Littlefield's T e x a s U n i v e r s i t y L o n g h o r n s
in a S o u t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e tilt. T h e O w l s will e n t e r
t h e g a m e as t h e u n d e r d o g s b u t n o t h i n g is to be conceded t o e i t h e r t e a m as t h e y clash in t h e i r t w e n t i e t h
m e e t i n g on t h e gridiron.
T h e O w l s ' n e w g r e a t aerial circus h a v e the S t e e r s
guessing a n d the S t e e r s ' great s h o w i n g against the
AJK/qTSA
C e n t e n a r y G e n t l e m e n last w e e k s h o w s still m o r e
s t r e n g t h . T h e only w a y to really k n o w (he o u t c o m e
of an O w l - S t e e r g a m e is to wait, until a f t e r it h a s
b e e n p l a y e d . S m e l l i n g salts will b e needed, as tlfe thrills of t h i s
g a m e will b e g r e a t and n u m e r o u s .
The possibility that Coach Littlefield I
wilt send in Bohn Hilliard, star half- j F o u k p h a s turned out to be the best
back, who was injured in the Texas- | passer in the conference, barring no
Nebraska tilt should add more interest | o n e jjj s running and ground gaining
to the gatno and a "headache to the Owl lability packs plenty of power. Either
players. It will be interesting to w i t t o r Mueller would do justice to
watch whether Hilliard can flash j a n y backfjeld. Mueller seems espeagalnnt thf Owls this year without the c i a l ] y adapted to catch FoukeV^Mlfes. 1
aid of a Stafford and a Koy as he did j At the fullback position will be Norlast year with those two star backfield 1 m a n Letts whose kicking was sensamen in the line-up. The Nebraska i l i o n a l l a s ( w c e k . Letts came out of
game seemed to show that Hilliard ia j the Creighton game with a bunch of
not all that he is cracked up to be.
knots in his legs but they all came out
| against the Texas Longhorns in AusCoach Meagher wil lhave less men during the week
tin
' Lauterbach was out two weeks on the injured list this week than in
C(iath LiHlefield wi„ p r o b a b , y start
1
as a result of a head injury sustained many of the past weeks. There is one I the following line-up: Ends, Phil SanI man on the injured list that the Rice
in the S. M. U. game.
team can ill afford to spare. He is S c r a n c ' Jack Gray; tackles, Fred
Lcche Sylvester, star first string end, Beasl.y and Niebuhr; guards, Phillips
who vpill be out on the side-lines for and Pennington; center, Captain Smith;
at least three weeks with a broken quarterback, Fagaii; halfbacks, Ray
hand. A. J. Clark, reserve tackle, is
Laurence or Hubert Jurecka and Hadstill out with a bad shoulder.
Captain Fred Lauterback, who was lock; at fullback, Laurcncc.
The dopesters have failed to pick the
out of last week's game, will be back
in his regular position to lead the winning team in the past three years.
Rice's Honor and Eyes of Texas will Birds against the •Steers. "Doc" Metz- In 1930 and 1.931 all of the smart money
!>e played in these formations at the ler, who injured his arm in the L S. was laid on the Texas team and ihc
half.
U. game, will be ready for action. Owls won 6-0 and 7-0, respectively.
The band will not wear new uniforms Tennessee Meadows and Chink Kivell In 1932 it seemed the Owls were
headed for their third straight victory
at the game, as was previously stated, will also be in shape.
but the members wearing blue capes
Other Rice players were roughly over the Steers. After the game the
and "the old gray bonnet" will be out handled in the Creighton game, but scoreboard said 18-6 in favor of the
to "out-match" the crack! Longhorn their hurts wore only superficial and \ Longhorns. This year they say Texas
Band in every way. New marches and they will be in tip top shape to go should win,—? ? ?
popular tunes are promised, with the after the Steer scalp tomororw.
|
ever popular "Dinah" and "Old Gray
Harry Witt, triple threat halfback,
Bonnet" being featured.
who has been troubled by a bad knee
Band members making the trip are: seems to be in good condition and
G. Allen, J. W. Allen, W. Brugger, C. should give the Steers plenty of trouBrugger, R. Clemens, A. Dugat, B. ble when he starts to crash that 200Elliassof, F. Ewing, R. Fitzhugh, C. pound body of his against their line.
Rice will be fighting for their first
Freundlich, D. Gibson, J. W. Green,
A. Hallman, L. Hightower, W. S. conference win of the season and also
Houck, R. Hudson, B. Jared, L. John- for revenge for the 18-6 licking they
son, H. Kidder, G. McLaughlin, A. received last year at the hands of the Alumni Association Will Begin
Its Fifteenth Year
Morris, G. Motheral, F. Parker, J. Per- Steers. The one-point defeat by
kins, R. Robinson, R. Saborn, E. Schles- Creighton did not help to put them in
at Local Meet
er, C, W. Shaw, G. Shipley, J. Shirley, a less fighting frame of mind.
Coach Meagher will probably start
The Rice Alumni Association begins
(Continued on Page 2)
the following line-up against the Long- its fifteenth year of activities with the
horns: Ends, Hailey and Barnes. Both annual Reunion and Homecoming Day
of these men are capable wingmen, to be held on Thanksgiving, NovemBarnes seems to be improving weekly. ber 30, 1933. This will be one of the
Last week against Creighton he caught two meetings held by the association
a pass that was good for a little more during the fiscal year which begins on
than fifty yards. Hailey has been trou- November 1, and extends through Oc"My opinion is that Rice will beat bled with a wea kankle but it seems tober 31 of the coming year. The
Texas 7-6, says Charley (Chink) to have healed. At tackles will be other meeting is held on CommenceCaptain Fred Lauterback and Rayborn ment Day and is given to the renewal
Kivel.
"Rice is two touchdowns better Maes. Everyone knows the ability of of old acquaintances and a general
than Texas if we hustle," says Carmen Captain Lauterback and the showing get-together while the meeting held on
that Maes has been making recently Thanksgiving Day is primarily devoted
Brandon.
"We are ready to give them all allows little room for weakness in this to the transaction of the business acwe've got. I don't know much about position. Two veteran seniors will hold tivities of the association which inthe Texas team, but if we show the down the guard positions. They are clude the election of officers for the
spirit we've had this last week Satur- Hal Michelson and Fay Lagow. Both coming year, and an inventory of all
day, we should win," says Norman of these men can rank with any guards the alumni endeavors including the
in the conference and they always alumni endowment fund, magazine fiLetts.
"We're heading for Austin with show more fight against Texas than in nances, dues payments, and whatever
both barrels loaded," says Rayburn any conference game. At center will other business that arises.
be Dick Lauterback who has been a
Maes.
The Association of Rice Alumni was
"We're going off the gold* standard sore spot to opposin gteams all sea- organized on Thanksgiving Day, 1919,
this week," says J. R. (Grubhound) son.
at which time S. G. McCann, the presGarrett.
Henry Clore, one of the smartest ent registrar at the Institute, was elect"If wp get by Texas I think we can field generals in the conference, will ed president pro-tem. During the past
take the rest of them, says James be at the quarterback position. Harry fourteen years successive presidents
Meador.
Fouke and Harry Witt will probably of the association, who were outstand"It won't be easy going," Percy Ar- be at halves with a possibility that ing as undergraduates, have been E.
thur.
Mueller will replace Witt in the start.
(Continued on Page 2)

Rice Band Hopes To Outshine
Crack Texas Organization

Woman's Council
Still Inactive

'Members of Rice Eleven Confident of Victory In Annual
Grudge Battle Against Longhorns In Austin Saturday
By TOM BRITTON
When the Rice Institute Owls take
the field Saturday afternoon against
the Texas University Longhorn; at
Memorial Stadium in Auston, they
will be confident of winning but not
over-confidence according to a consensus of opinion of thp Rice Institute
football squad. A few comments of
members of the squad are:
"I believe we'll win, but we've got a
tough battle on our hands. The boys
are pointing for Texas and have shown
more pep and enthusiasm in preparing for the Texas battle than at any
time this season," says Captain Fred
Laughterbaok.
"According to the law of averages
Rice is due for a win. If we play featball we will win. 1 don't believe Hilliard will bother us if he plays," says
Burt Muttbr.
"The Mai* i« set to give those Long-

aI
fe .r
a e a f e .-•••
' "iStJi

Leads Owls Against Steers

"J
i- •.

horns a darn good trouncing," says
A. J. (Aurelius Junior) Clark, Jr.
"Our line is ready to go. Most of

us are in the best condition that w e
have been in all season. All We want
is an even break and we'll win," says
Hal Michelson.
"It'll be a tight fight. I catt't predict a score," Harry Witt says,
"I predict Rice wiU beat T e n s 7-8.
Bon Hilliard's bum ankle Is 4 bear
story. If he gats in the game l i e may
be able to get away, but w* might
get away alio," (ays Elmo Hutsler.

Homecoming To
Be C e l e b r a t e d
Thanksgiving
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Two Steer Scoringc Threats
Bohn Hilliard
And Jay Arnold
Are Not Ready

Slimes Start
New Type Of

A Quint of Longhorn Stars

Longhorn Star

——

Club To Change Peraotmel Each
Year; To baffll Spirit In
Freshmen

"MATH PROF—

HOME COMING—

a

According to Earl Lester, president,
the club intends to instill a school
spirit in the first year men by providing a means of becoming acquainted
with the various school activities
through actual participation in a
group. The organization will also promote a closer relationship between the
town freshmen and the dormitory
freshmen by establishing a regular
medium of contact for the two.
The first officers of the Year Club
are: Earl Lester, president; Ernest
Gammage, vice-president; Wm, Magulre, secretary-treasurer; James Kerr,
sergeant-at-arms; and Frank Smith,
parliamentarian.
The group meets at 7 p.m. every
Saturday evening at the Autry House.

\

that position for the Steers Saturday,
and who in addition to being a good
signal-caller can run.jnass and kick.
Upper right is "Burte Phillips, powerful guard.
Lower right is Fred Beasley, tackier;

lower center, Charley Cortes, first
string tackle; and ipwer right is Melvin Preibisch, driving fullback. All of
these men will probably start against
the Owls except Coates, who has an
ailing hand.

Owls Planning Extra Tough
Schedule For 1934 Season
Rice gridiron warriors of 1934 will ant interactional games beside the
haxe Jto stand,up undjjr one ofithe
jitonfkr
hardest scheduIA in the history of) the
JbtefrfflKsst
school, probably playing four importteam will play in Houston next year
completing a two-year, home-andhome arrangement. For the past several years Santa Clara has had one of
the strongest teams on the coast.
Rice will probably play Purdue, who
won Big Ten conference championships in 1931 and 1932, at Lafayette,
Indiana, the home of the Boilermaker
O w l s H a v e W o n O n l y Four eleven. A new contract with CreighGames Our of Nineteen
ton may also be arranged for 1934. L.
Contests
S. U. also will probably be on the
schedule again. The game will be in
The Texas Steers and the Rice Owls Houston in this case.
will resume hostilities tomorrow at the
As usual conference games will be
Steers' home stamping grounds, Me- played with -5, M. U., Texas, Baylor,
morial Stadium, in the twentieth meet-' Arkansas, T. C. U., and Texas A. and
ing between the two teams since they M, These with the tentative four intersectional contests and an opening
started relations back in 1914.
In the nineteen games that have been warm-up game, probably with Texas
played the Steers hold a wide margin College of Arts and Industries, ^will
over the Owls. The Texas University complete tentative schedule of eleven
boys have won fifteen of the games games, the hardest schedule a Rice
team has undertaken in several years.
and the Owls have won only four.
In looking over the history of the
two teams, one will note that it took on their haunches, 7-0.
the Owls three years to score a point
In 1932 the Steers came down to
on the Steers. The first two games Houston as the under-dogs and carried
were track meets for the Steers, with home the bacon by) the score of 18-6
the Texas team winning 41-0 and 59-0 due to the co-operation of Hilliard,
in 1914 and 1915, respectively.
Koy, and Stafford.
Review of Games
The Owls finally scored on the Steers
1914—Texas 41, Rice 0.
in 1916 but lost 10-2. In 1917 the Owls
1915—Texas 59, Rice 0.
turned the tables and beat the Steers
1916—T'jxas 16, Rice 2.
13-0.
1917—Texas 0, Rice 13.
The Owl victory in 1917 seemed to
1918—Texas 14, Rice 0.
anger the Steers and the Feathered
1919—Texas, 32, Rice 7.
Flock did not win another game until
1924. That year they knocked off the
1920—Texas 21, Rice 0.
Cocky Steers to the tune of 19-6. The
1921—Texas 58, Rice 0.
Owls won a moral victory in 1928 when
1922—Texas 29, Rice 0.
they held a superior Steer team to a
1923—Texas 27, Rice 0.
13-6 decision.
1924—Texas 6, Rice 19.
1925—Texas 27, Rice 8.
The two years to be remembered in
1926—Texas 20, Rice 0.
the Rice football history are 1930 «ind
1927—Texas 27, Rice 0.
1931, when the Owls beat the Texas
1928—Texas 13, Rice 6.
boys twice in a row. In 1930 the Owls
defeated a Texas team that was doped
1929—Texas 39, Rice 0.
to win by the score of 6-0. With Jame1930—Texas 0, Rice 6.
son scoring the touchdown. The next
1931—Texas 0, Rice 7.
year in Austin Frye and Jameson pulled
1932—Texas 18, Rice 6.
a pass to a gain set the Steers back
1933—Texas ?, Rice ?.

Owls, Steers
Meet Saturday
For 20th Time

Sorry, Fellows, I can't be with
You in Austin Tomorrow, but
I'll Be Pulling for You at the

KITTY KAT GRILL
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Evening
Sandals

Rice Special
T o Leave Austin
At 12:30 A. M.

III

For the benefit of Rice students who
wish to stay over in Austin for the
Texas U. dance following the game tomorrow, the train scheduled to leave
Austin 11:30 p. m. will be held Until
12:30 a. m.
Other students may return at 7:00
p. m. after the game, or stay over
until Sunday night by paying $1.60
extra to the ticket agent at Austin.

Black Satin
White Satin
Silver Kid

Here's the formal footwear
mode in its loveliest aspect
. . . and moderately priced,
as are all of Foley Bros.'
smart shoes

CAMPANILLE PICTURES

Only thirty pictures have been taken for the Campanile so far, and this
SHOES—THIRD FLOOR
is the third week that they have been
on sale, o Students should remember
that November 9 is the deadline for
having these pictures taken, and this
One of the outstanding events of the is only ten days off.
Rice social season will be the Rally.
The pictures cost $1.75 for the first,
Club dance for which plans were dis-'
cussed at the club's meting last Monday
evening.
The Rally Club Formal, always one
of the most popular dances of the year,
will be held on December 9 at the
close of the football season. It will be
the break-training dance for the players.
The following committee-chairmen
were Appointed by McCants, president
• / •:of theVilub, to ta/e ehari '
rangements: Johnnie CooJt,"" gei
chairman of arrangements; Raymond
Cook, publicity chairman; Card Elliott,
placards chairman; Max Roy, hall and
decorations charman; and Grover Geiselman, music chairman.
The Rally Club is an organization
of non-athletic men students, the pur"A Service Institution"
pose of wtych is to promote interest
in athletics in the school. At the meetand
ing the members who were present
A Friend of Rice Institute
pledged their support to the yell leaders, under the direction of Doc Brindley, for the Rice-Texas game.

Students

en you conterrtplate a trip think of

LINES

RICE BAND—
(Continued from Page 1)
J. Shofstall, W. O, Smith, A. Steele, W.
Steen, M. Talbert, M. Tinterow, J. Van
Gundy, L. Vidrine, C. Wells, W. Woodson, Ellis, Winterhalter, Wilson, K.
Reid, J. H. Scott, Lee Chatham, director; R. Shannon, president; N. Barriok,
vice-president; A, Wood, librarian; H.
Fairbrother, Drum Major; and W. Gibson, manager.

Tickets—Information
City Ticket Office
911 Texas Ave.
Preston
3151
A Service Institution"

Two-Trouser Suits
Featured, at

*25
How much longer we can
maintain this price figure,
we can not say. Certainly
not after the present stock
has to be filled in or re
placed.
Rich, soft worsteds
long wearing twists
rough h e a t h e r - t o n e d
cheviots. . . . In smartest
patterns and colors that
college men like.
Single and double-breast
ed models.
m

PLATE LUNCHES

'.

- V-

Rally Club
Plans Dance

1624 Westheimcr
SPAGHETTI
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The Year Club, recently organized
by members of the freshman class of
'37, is a distinctly new type of organization on the campus. The club is
composed entirely of freshmen and
each year the membership will embrace only the first year, men students,
even the chapter number of the organization being changed to correspond
to the number of the class' senior
year.

AUSTIN, Oct. 27.—When the University of Texas Longhorns open their
Southwest Conference schedule against
the Rice Owls in Memorial Stadium
Saturday, the Steers will be faced with
the task of winning from the Institute boys without the services of two
backfield aces—Bohn Hilliard and Jay
Arnold.
Coach Clyde Littlefield announced
Thursday that he would use Hilliard
if he needed him, but critics are inclined to believe that the Steer mentor was bluffing. The flashy little
Orange back, injured in the Nebraska
game, has been working out with the
team, but ho favors the ailing ankle
so much that ho could not be effective for more than a few minutes.
Arnold, who had a shoulder badly
bruised in the Centenary tilt, is definitely out. The big Greenville halfback who has been blocking in Harrison Stafford's shoes this season is a
power offensively and defensively. His
ability to plunge for yardage through
the line made him a dangerous scoring threat.
Jimmie Hadlock, 170 pound back
from Marshall, will continue to run in
Milliard's place, while Buster Baebel
or Hubert, Jurecka will bo sent to the
blocking halfback post against the
Owls, Hadlock has shown improvement in every game and should be at
his peak against the Owls.
Baebel started the season at quarterback and called several nice games,
but his inability to punt and pass gave
Five powerful Longhorns who will
Ronald Fagan the field general berth.
And now, Charlie Johnston, a sopho- test out the Owls in the grudge batmore from Kerrville is giving Fagan tle between Rice and the University
a lot of trouble at quarter. Johnston of Texas Saturday in Austin.
Upper left is Ronald Fagan, first
is i triple threat back and a good sigstring quarter-back who will start in
nal chanter.
Jurecka is the handy man in the
Steer backfield. He can pass, block, last year, the only Texas player to
run, and kick. Littlefield has kept him start in that memorable conflict. Smith
on the bench for emergency purposes has the confidence and admiration of
and he has been invaluable.
A» fullback Ray Laurence has just his mates. Ho is a good leader, a fightabout taken over the job permanently. er, and a gentleman.
The 190-pound Thornton sophomore
The Longhorns are afraid of the
started slow, but he looked so well Owls—they are not ashamed to admit
riaiiinai. 'Centenary that Melvin Prei- At. Ever sinee the two schools have
biscki ™other first year man, may
.see the Test of the games from the played football the Owls have been the
sidelines. Preibisch is a Sealy youth Steers' hardest competition. They exwho greatly resembles Ernie Koy, pect a fighting, hard-driving eleven
powerful Or: Wye "and White fullback to come up from Houston, and they
of the past three seasons. He is only | are laying their plans to stop the Owls
18 years old and shows much promise. i and drive on to a Southwest chamThe wing positions seem to be settled with Phil Sanger, 185 pound 1 pionship. If they can get over this fifst
terror from Waco, and Jack Gray of big hurdle the Longhorns might be
basketball fame at the starting posts. i hard to stop the rest of the year.
Sanger is one of the fastest men on
the squad, a'good blocker, an excellent pass receiver, and the greatest
(Continued from Page 1)
defensive end on running plays that
the Longhorns have had in many sea- i A. Air Service, February 23, 1918, and
after scientific and experimental work
sons.
I in Europe \vas honorably discharged on
While Gray is not as fast as Sanger June 10, 1919. In the autumn of that
or as flashy, he is consistently good. ; year he resumed his duties at the Rice
He weighs ISO pounds and stands two Institute.
He was one of the vice presidents of
inches over six feet.
When Littlefield shifted
Charlie the American Mathematical Society,
Conies to tackle he made the Texas 1924-26, and as a fellow of the Amerlino from a mediocre one into a fine ican Association for the Advancement
ui-fei>Mv< forward wall. Coat.es is a | of Science was vice president of one
fighter with the ability to fire his ! of its sections in 1931. Professor Evans
mates with the desire to win. The i is also a fellow of the American Phyrangy Waco youth suffered a painful sical Society, a member of the Econo1'iiiiry to his hand against Centenary, metric Society, of the Mathematical
but he will probably start Saturday. ; Societies of Palermo and Paris, and of
T'ne Texas, coaches are taking no the National Academy of Sciences.
chances against Rice, and Coat.es may 1From 1927 to 1931 he held membership
be the man to halt the off-tackle in the National Research Council, and
^since 1927 has been a member of the
srnashe-, of the Owl backs.
At the other tackle, Arthur Niebuhr, i editorial board of the American Joura senior, holds sway. Niebuhr is one nal of Mathematics. He is the author
of |he best linemen in the conference of Functionals and Their Applications,
ahhotieh he does not attract the at- Part I of the Cambridge Colloquim of
tention of the stands. His principal the American Mathematical Society,
duty is to pile up the interference so 1918; The Logarithmic Potential, Collothat, the Texas ends can knife through quim Series of the American Matheto make the tackle. He is six fee* tall j matical Society, vol. 6, 1927; Matheand weighs 200 pounds. Not as fast matical Introduction to Economics,
as Coates, Niebuhr will stop his share 1930; and also of papers published in
technical journals in this country and
of plavs.
A shakeup in the middle of the line abroad.
suited in a startling change at guard.
Marshall Pennington, a junior from
Georgetown, was not. good enough to
(Continued from Page 1)
make the trip to Nebraska. He didn't F. Cobb—X'lfi (class of '16); Albert
look good at anything the first three Tomforde—X-'17, L. M. Kingland—
weeks.
X'19, Dudley Garvis—X'21, Gaylord
When the team came back from Johnson—X'21, C. E. Wademan—X'21,
Lincoln Pennington started to climb. and W. M. Standish—X'16, who is the
He came out early and stayed late. present heads of the "Old Grads". All
He improved more in two weeks than these men have held offices for the
the rest of the team improved all sea- term of one year except the last two
son.
He started against Centenary named, who have each served two
and played a bangup game. He is years each respectively.
five-ten and weighs 175 pounds. A
The program for Reunion Day is begood blocker, he is fast and consistent. ing completed at the present time.
Joe Smartt, a sophomore from Aus- Undergraduates, seniors especially, are
tin, is the other regular guard. Smartt invited to take part In the coming
is a short, heavy youngster with spirit program so they may acquaint themand hustle—a team player. He charges selves with the alumni members and
fast, tackles hard, and blocks well. He to get an idea of what, the association
weighs 180 pounds and is five feet, nine is doing in behalf of the Rice Institute.
inches tall.
Captain Bill Smith, playing his last
Arthur Epley, who recently was a
season, is proabbly the best center in candidate for the office of Assistant
the conference. He was a star in Cis- Business Manager of the Thresher, is
co before he entered the University. connected with the Owl. He is the
He started the Rice game in Houston head of the Circulation Department.
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In Foot Wear
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Hilliard M a y S e e A c t i o n at
Critical Moments of
Game
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assortment of heaves. Both of the
B p i m w * i : • Owl touchdowns were made possible
!nflCKiZ Sra& V- Ii ',. ••! by long passes.
the outstanding player for the Owls
was Harry Fouke, who did most of
the passing. Creighton's stars were
m m .
'
Gordon and Schmidt.
The Owls missed a chance to score
early| in the game when Fouke's pass
P|g
B B f *.'.](
was just over Mueller's head.
Creighton scored twice in the second
Quarter andq the Owls almost put the
$Bt :w% r
ball over the goal line. Creighton scored
first. It was the Bluejay ball on the
•'Vy ".''V'/
Owls' 33-yard line. Gordon hit center
for no gain. A long pass, Gordon to
# i i
Schmidt, put the ball on the Owl 4K'i
yard line. The pass was good for 29
.c.''<V;,
Mi
<:;1"'
yards, Schniidt being blocked out of
-v-SiVjj i#1
f
bounds after he had a clear field, Gordon took the ball for a long run around
S i !
rght end, but only ganed one yard.
Schmidt hit center for two yards. GorisSSjfi
don hit center for half a yard. Schmidt
then plunged over the line for a touchdown. Serpe then kicked goal.
Creighton 7, Rice 0.
Rice scored spon after. Fouke returned the kickoff 22 yards, putting
the ball y>n his 'own 32-yard line.
*
HUtzler found a hole in the line and
made six yards. Fouke then faded
back and threw a long pass to Barnes
m
who was forced out of bounds on the
Bluejay 11-yard line. Hutzler went
around right end for 3 yards. Fouke
hit the lne for two more yards. Hutzler smacked the center of the line for
two yards. Fouke then took the ball
over center for a touchdown. Mueller's
kick was low.,
Creighton 7, Rice 6.
It was Creighton's ball on har own
41-yard line. Gordon made five yards.
.Gordon made, a first down on the Owl
•42-yard line. A pass, Gordon to
m
Schmidt, was good for 20 yards.
Schmidt hit right tackle for 3 yards.
On a triple pass behind the line,
Schmidt ran the left end for a touchdown. Egbert kicked the point. Score,
Creghton 14, Rice 6.
•
. ,
Rice scored its second touchdown , in
the third quarter. It was the Owl
.ball on their own 35-yard line. Fouke

mil?
ir i t t i '
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er Jack"Proud OfHis
ell- Kept Football Field
<—

N

A i R b Owb dropped a tough batm , ^ , i He to the Creighton Biuejays last Sat^ S ' V V ' W d ^ lit Omaha. Nebraska, by the
' rtiira.®
J P * 4 MOM of 14-13 before a homecoming
V,
® m £ crowd of ten thousand fans.
the air in this
H » Owl* took' to
and filled the Air with a wide

•;..
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Whan the crowds gather for a game
out at Rise Institute, a lone figure
wanders up and down the stadium,
covering the grounds he loves, the land
he calls his own. Nigger Jack, the
keeper of the grounds, gazes proudly
at the level, grass-covered gridiron and
brags to anyone who cares to listen.
"There ain't a rock on that field. It's
the best-kept football field in the
south—yassuh, yassuh, Mr. Johnson,
I'se coming," and off he hurries at
the bid of Dr. Gaylord Johnson, business manager of Rice athletics.
Nigger Jack is a familiar figure
around the Rice field house. He has
been with the Institute for twenty
years, since 1913. It was a curious incident that brought Jack to Rice in
that year. The darky, then young and
robust, was giving Turkish baths and
rub-downs at the Lunn Sanitarium in
downtown Houston. In the fall of
1913, Rice played the A. and M. Aggies
for the first time. The Aggies were a
much heavier team, and after the game
Coach Arb.uckle brought a horribly
battered squad of Owl gridsters to
Jack for treatment. Ever since, Nigger Jack has been "daddy" to all Rice
athletic teams.
When Jack came to the Institute, he
began to watch over each player and
his clothes. He saw that every player had clean clothes, and that they
were dry, for Jack was very careful
to see that no athlete caught a cold.
Perhaps no other person has been as
intimately acquainted With Rice ath-

I S : $$
-4^.-1--tt-.
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25 Attended South
Main Baptist Supper

orn Coach And Captain

About 25 attended the bullet supper
which the Rice classes of South Mailt
Baptist Church held to honor their
new members, at the home of Mary
Cavitt on October 23. After the meal,
the boys and girls classes separated
to hold their business meetings. Rosaline Stephens, president of the girls'
group appointed n e w
committees
which will report the result of their
work in class next Sunday.

. "• \, i IA'I A . • _ . . .
lettoa wr'VHgger Jack, and no one has
mined them more when they have departed. Ifae negro la jubilant when
one of these old friends drop in for
a visit. Each at these "white friends"
has left an autographed towel as a
souvenir for the colored trainer.
Among the hundreds or more towels
that he possesses appear some of the
greatest names in athletic history of
the institute. But each year when old
friends graduate, Jack looks forward
t i the coming fall, when new boys arrive to be accepted into his fold.
Since 1930, Jack has been keeper of
the grounds, but still he watches every
boy and follows closely every game
that Rice plays. No one is a more
enthusiastic rooter than he; Rice's defeats are his defeats. His heart and
soul are centered around the stadium
that he helped to build and the school
for which he has worked these many
years.
"I love my job—I live for it. I find
my happiness in being around the
grounds that I have worked on so
long," the old negro stated in a voice
tinged with deep emotion. Then he
added, almost in the form of a prayer,
"My only hope is . that I can stay here
at Rice until the end."
Often, when he is out working on
the grounds, he stops, leans heavily
on the rake handle, and memory rolls
back the years, years that are dear to
the colored man's heart.
Once more he is a young man, embarking on some trip with the team.

On the name committee are Elizabeth Lou Everett, chairman; Hallie
Beth Talley, and Blanche Taylor, song
committee: Lucille Scott and Helen
Clevenger who is chairman; motto
committee: Lock Atris Anderson and
Mary Frances McMurrey.
Lucille
Scott was elected reporter for the
class.
Ed Murphy, president of the boys'
group appointed a membership committee with Davis Grant, chairman,
5 M/7V , CEMTB/Z
Milton Talbert, and Bill Brown. GraAbove is Coach Clyde Littlefield and ham Jackson was elected reporter and
his star center, Bill Smith, who is also Dean Turner, treasurer.
captain of the Longhorn club. Coach
Baptist Assets
Littlefield is ail alumnus of the UniThe Baptist denomination lias over
versity of Texas, being, in his day,
$60,000,000 invested in schools and
rated as the best player on his team. school property. They have not closed
Texas has yet to put out a passer of a single, four-year college in the South
Littlefield's caliber. Though a famous during the depression because of lack
passer, himself, Littlefield does not of funds. During 1932 the purchasing
power of Texas Baptists lias increased
make much "use of, the passing game one-half million and for the part of the
with his team, loaning more toward present year it has not fallen off.—.Yelpower pLays.
low Jacket.
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yards, and Mueller raced across for a
touchdown. Mueller then kicked goal.
y-!' V?1 ... ;•
Creighton 14, Rice 13.
'
The Owls,tried desperately to score
in the final quarter, but the Bluejays
played safe ball to hold their slender
margin for a victory.
Lineup
i;::
:
Creghton
Rice
.. Hailey
O'Leary
—
Left End
Garrett
Johnson
Left Tackle
Marchetti
Michelson
Left Guard
Holland
...
Lauterback
Center
Tomlinson
- F. Lagow (c)
Right Guard
Quinn
Maes
:
> I.
Right Tackle
Hackett.....
Sylvester
Right End
:
ipv£ v-''
Clore
Serpe
ift
.
Quarterback
... Fouke
Schmidt
M'q
" f e . ' '
Left Halfback
m
Mueller
/ Gordon Right- Halfback
ffl
Letts
Fullback
Officials: Referee, Edmonds, (OttawW'iffi'i •
wa); umpire, Reilly (Georgetown; head
•/.if ryiWjy •'
linesman, Russell (Nebraska).
' •
' Score by periods:
Creighton
0 14 0 0
v- '
Rice :
— 0 6 7 0
In Omaha, the football players of
#&-•
Rice experienced a 45 degree drop in
Hi;..'
. •
temperature from what they had been
used to in Houston. It rained the
night before the game and the s k y was
cloudy the afternoon preceding the
tilt. The hard field,
I k
. • Creighton-Rice
which was coveyed with grass, was a
H
i
il*
' '
little soft on top due to the rain,
•SfflB&V ^ -.
The Creighton stadium, which is set
..
in a hole, ssats approximately 25,000.

The
finest tobaccos

mm

—only the center
leaves
T h e very heart of Lucky Strike's
fine quality is choice tobaccos—
ripened by warm sunshine, rich
soils and gentle rains. Right now ,
up to $100,000,000 worth of tine

•mh

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos,
the Cream of the Crop, are aging
and mellowing for the makers of
Lucky Strikes. For only a special
selection of choice tobaccos is used
in making your Luckies so round,

rivm is located about 50 yards from the

so firm and fully packed—free from
Slip-on Sweaters, $1.35 to $2.45
Hart & Nussbaum, Inc.
Complete Outfitter* to Men
410 Mttin Street

loose ends. The reason why Luckies
are always the same in mildness,
smoothness, in delicious taste.

ROBT. BURNS'

Copyright, 1883. The American Tobacco Company*

it's toasted "

PANATELLA DE LUXE
ULTRA MILD CIGAR

FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
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A Sorry A f f a i r
Last May at the annual R Association banquet a young Rice student was awarded a medal for sportsmanship and leadership in campus activities. Last week that same student left the Rice footbail team because of a difference with his coach.
The fact that he withdrew from the squad can perhaps be excused;
at least, we are prone to be lenient toward the student because of
his many other excellent qualities. But the manner in which he
chose to go about his deserting the team was far from commendable.
The whole matter could have beAi handled without furore, withi
out publicity. But this student chose another manner of going
about it. He gave the story of his dissatisfaction to a down-town
sportswriter, who quite eagerly spread the whole mess across his
sports page in bold-faced type.
When ho could just as easily have given out the report that he
was quitting the squad because of doctor's orders, because of the
pressure of his scholastic schedule, or because of any number of
similar reasons, he chose to tell the whole town and the world in
general that his coach didn't seem to have any use for;, him and that
• hu pBk-jjqnoftiHMKi ahoat aaHwsek usfrfor-th^eaada.

-

. . ' •.

That is the main objection we have to the whole episode.
Even after he had permitted the down-town sports writer to run
the story under a 72-point streamer, we were still inclined to be
lenient toward the young man. We ran his story last week under a
very mild heading, willing to let things drop, to let things ride as
they were. After all, the boy might have realized his mistake and
might have been sorry for the whole mess.
Perhaps, we felt, the boy had been taken at an unprotected moment and given the sports writer more information than he had
Intended. Such things do happen in the newspaper game.
Wednesday, the young man took it upon himself to elucidate
through the columns of the same newspaper which had printed the
story the first time, and, seemingly, tried to put his coach in as
unfavorable a light as possible, knowing all the time that his coach
was occupied with the problem of preparing his team for one of
its crucial tests.
To say the least, the young man has been guilty of poor sportsmanship throughout the whole episode: first, in publicizing an affair
that was, and properly was, a matter between him only and the
coach; second, in refusing to let the matter drop after he realized,
if he ever did realize, that h« had committed an indiscretion in the
first place; and third, in putting out the story when his coach was
on the verge of a crucial test for his team, and when the coach
was in no position to answer him, even if the mentor had deemed
that such an outburst was worthy of his notice.
Even though his case had merit, and we are willing to give him
the benefit of any doubt, the demerits in the manner of handling it
would more than have outweighed any such merits. A case that
was able to stand up under close scrutiny would not need all that
ballyhoo to uphold it.
'
,
The facts are that there is no condition under which a football
player can conscientiously resign from his school's team after the
race has started. A true sportsman would have made the best of a
sorry situation, if he found himself in such a position.
After all, the coach has a right to choose who shall and who shall
not play, and when and where the members of his team shall play.
If, and when he decides that a player is not as good as another man
he has on his squad, the coach has the absolute right to jerk that
man in favor of the better player. He must do his best to win. To
win, the coach must be left absolutely free to act as he sees fit in
the handling of his men, and if his men are true sportsmen, they
will bear with him, and appreciate the pressure he is under to bring
about a winning combination.
A player has no .right to criticize him. More important still, he
has no right to interfere with his coach when the latter is preparing
for an important game.
THE WISE OWL SAYS:
The dollar has an elusive quality about it—now you have it and
now you don't. To most college students a dollar is a motion picture produced by Uncle Sam, released by Father, and cut .by the
corner druggist. Oh, sweet memories of hamburgers and fried pies!
And by the way, have you taken note of the fact that only 19 days
remain to have your picture taken for the year book for that dollar
plus seventy-five cents? Have it done now and avoid the last minute
"rush.
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"Down Texas!"
The cry resounds through the corri
and echoe* across the
campus,, while a bevy of gray-and-blue
Owls are moving forward into the stronghold of the
i, intent on smothering
their ancient rivals of the gridiron.
id rather defeat Texas
than any other team, and the Longhorns reciprocate this feeling. It
is mutually agreed that the two teams aiw the bitterest of athletic
enemies. But still, although this keen spirit of athletic competition
exists between the two institutions, there is a greater bond of amiability between these student bodies than can be found in any other
colleges in America.
When one team plays host to the other, there is a general inter*
mingling of students from the two colleges. Only during the game
do the two groups sit on opposing sides; then there is no bitter antagonism, only a feeling of strong school spirit. At the annual dance
which follows the Rice-Texas game a spirit of friendly relationship
prevails that makes the affair seem almost a one-college social. The
individual students follow the lead of their school and entertain their
visitors as if they were old friends. 'Thus, a traditional congeniality
has been established between the students of Rice Institute and
Texas University.
The students of Rice and Texas are to be highly commended for
this congenial attitude toward each other. It is a meritable fact that
we, the members of Rice Institute, have recognized the worth of
intra-scholastic altruism, and developed it, even though Texas is our
bitterest enemy on the gridiron. Today there is a general criticism of
college athletic contests in which the two teams meet with a feeling
of pernicious animosity existing on both sides, for injurious consequences often result. We are proud to state that Rice enters the
fight without the slightest tinge of rancor, and plays the game as it
should be played, with a fine demonstration of clean behavior from
the field and the grandstands. This is genuine sportsmanship.
With these thoughts in mind let us invade the land of the Longhorns with the intention of winning the game and upholding the traditional friendship between the two student bodies.
—Everett Collier.

The Gasser
After a week's vacation your regular gasser is back on the job and raring to dish out the dirt on his "pals".
We found out why two of our football men got left in Dallas and hope
to report on the rest pretty soon.
FAY LAGOWS big moment failed to
meet him at the station as per orders
of the head man and so did JIM
BYRD'S Dallas lady—both of the boys
ran madly toward the domiciles of
their respective flames with the intent
of tearing their rivals (if that was
what interferred with the engagement) limb from limb.
•
* • •
We heard RAYBURN DEANVBUFORD, Evolution to you, and you and
you, ask PATTY SMITH for a date
the other day and when told "m'tlme's
occupied" by little PATTY, EVO turns
to ANNA BETH TOWLES, who is with
PATTY and pops the same question to
her. Such tact, EVOLUTION! ANNA
BETH thought she was second choice;
that's why she refused you—maybe.
* * *
FRANK DILL, that dark and -handsome man from Shreveport, is so
good-looking the boys mistake him for
MARY LOU MOORE — at least
HENRY HARBORDT did.
FRANK
and MARY LOU were dancing at the
Saturday night shin-dig when HENRY
tags in and believe it or not, he started dancing with FRANK and left M.
L. standing in the middle of the floor
with her most bewildered look spread
over that "slay-em" face.
• * •

Has JIM NALLIN got the "reds" or
has JIM NALLIN got the "reds" —
and for more than one reason. All
of them are his big heart-throb, MARJORIE NITZE. She refuses to even
speak to him for the rather ungentlemanly conduct at the hop Saturday.
Poor JIMMIE is so low now he couldn't pole value over a chalk line. Come
on Marjorie, don't be so mean! His
Where's That Famous Owl Pep?
boss is complaining because he is
stepping in all the waste baskets and
By BLANCHE TAYLOR
How can anyone find time to go to sleep during a football game? staring out the »window
» * all day long.

Fer Cryin' Out Loud!

Strange as it may seem, some of the student^ are doing just that or
at least giving a good imitation of talking in their sleep. In" Omaha
last week, the Creighton team had 10,000 strong backing them with
plenty of "lusty lung support" which inspired the Bluejays to untold heights.
Tomorrow our eleven plays Texas and it is the biggest game of
the year for us—if you are a true Owl, with the old time spirit running through your veins, then yell for your school. It is not the
place of the cheer leader to "make" you shout, but it should come
naturally just as loyalty to Rice. It will sound good to the boys on
the field who are striving to uphold the Blue and Gray, to hear you
yell for them.
.

Remember when you were a wee tot
and went shopping with your mother
and got lost in the big department
store? If so you can understand that
foggy lost feeling NELSON SEARS
has when he can't find NADINE
DAWSON.
• * •
This column seems to be one of the
most popular ones of this paper. Even
the faculty makes it a point to scan
it; not only to scan it but also to comment upon the contents thereof.
* * •
Sidelights on the Architect picnic:'kt

WK a r e tart out W T O g f w h e t g v f e qfefl'Tffle1 i v W f r K ' B 'ats MwaFfeur - •HTl' C^fllEV
'
part to cheer as it is the teams part to play, '^ust as all expect the olized a new. blonde so . that no one
else had a look in. If Rice ever wants
team to play a little harder when it gets in a tight place, so should to form a glee club, several lusty afthe fans be expected to cheer a little harder when things seem to be chitects should be called on—the front
yard gang was singing "Silent Night"
going against the team..
the back yard group pepped it
Everyone has heard talks and seen innumerable articles on while
up with "How Am I Doing, Hey! Hey!"
"school spirit," but what we want here in Rice Institute is the thing Did MARY BEE HENSLEY, get a proeveryone has been talking about and writing about—the real college posal on this outing or did she not?
future AU-Amerlcan swimming
spirit, That pep that was in such evidence a few years ago is not The
team of TALBOTT WILSON, JIMMIE
really gone, but has just been lost for a little while. Can't we help THOMAS, BOB CLEMENS, and JOHN
look for; it? If you want to find the person who can bring back CASHMAN furnished entertainment
during the afternoon by giving an ex"our pep," then take out a mirror; it might solve this situation.
hibition of fancy diving.
• * *
the convention, Carolyn Walker and
Advice to freshmen girls: Don't
Hallie Beth Talley.
flaunt your high scho^, sweeties
around the campus. Rice men don't
The Pallas Athene Literary Society
Miss Sally Jo West has returned like that! Tie all pins and rings with
has had two delightful hospitalities
from a week-end visit at home in a baby blue ribbon and deposit in the
during the past week. Saturday eve- Beaumont, Texas.
bottom of the trunk.
ning Miss Mary Hutcheson, president
of 'the club, was hostess for a buffet
dinner at her home honoring the memIf Financial Independence Is Your Goal
bers and their friends. Assisting in
A Savings Account Should Be Your Start
serving were Mrs. J. C. Hutcheson
III, Mrs. Richard Burns, and Misses
SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL
Carey Baker, Lida Arnold, Betty RogNATIONAL BANK
ers, and Anne Perlitz.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Monday afternoon Miss Charlotte
Rotan entertained with a tea for the
members and their mothers. She was
assisted in receiving by her mother,
Mrs. George V. Rotan. Her sister,
Mrs. Dupuy Bateman, Jr., and Miss
Bert Prince, assisted in serving the
guests.
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but dozens . . . tucked away in a

•

variety of the most delicious sandwiches you ever tasted.

*
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BUSINESS SERVICE
We're packin' 'em in
. for

of RICE INSTITUTE

Campus Men . . .

REGAL BEER

A Real Service Awaits You

5c

San Jacinto

See BLAKE

•

BABBEB SHOP
Basement San Jacinto Hotel

Main and Dallas
1 Block from Bice Comer

*v

We Are Always
Pulling for
Rice Institute

. . . . Not Boastfully
But with pride—
As tasty a
Chili as may be
Found in town . . .

SPEARS DAIRY,
INC.

J&ijfcrcrtzbergV
CHOICE FOODS FROM
EVERYWHERE
2901 Main.

\ j.

v >' •• ?

Favorite
SHOP

MEN—

BIG GLASS . . . .

Pit

1010 Boundary

Open All Night

"Visit the Hills—'View the Scene!?"

O. HILL MUSIC HOUSE

Radios
Lamjjft
Light Globes
Iron Cords
Fuses

Violins Bepaired and Begraduated - Musical Instruments
Strings - Trimmings
Brass and Woodwind Instruments
Repaired
P-8711
310 H Main Street

Leota Meyer, Mgr.

Goodyear SAoe
Repairing Go.

Radio Central, Inc.
SALES AND SERVICE
3511 MAIN

"Dependable Shoe
ReDairinff"
900 McKJnneyAve.

B. 80911

swrrAMPToir^
PHARMACY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
LENDING LIBBABY

Your Nearest Drug Store

i#

WALTER MEEK
Rice Bepresentative

WE DELIVER
1725 Bissonet

-

y o u ' l l

L. 6129

1014 Texas Ave.

"want

P. 8261
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«*• SING-SING
... and NOT out /

n e w KAMPUS K l o g o f

Have You Tried Our

*

Broiled Steak Sandwich

Kor it's
Here

You Will1 Meet Yow Friends At

Assisting in serving at the large tea
given at the beautiful home of Mrs.
K. L. Madden in honor of the visiting
U. D. C. delegates were Misses Marguerite Boyd, who served as a page at

i

Brown Service Cblf)
all-leather heels.
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PAUL'S

HOUSTON
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...already we've had hundreds
of call* for this new "KAMPUS
KLOG". .',.0i it was illustrated in
a recently-mailed folder, but unfortunately delayed in delivery.

TENDER — TASTY — JUICY

*

• •'

fust ask
to see

Ihere'll be rio fugitives from the "chpin
g a n g " wearing this

. . . olio shown in

Miss Helen Batte sailed last Saturday from Galveston on, the steamship
Mohawk for New York .City where
she will continue her studies at Columbia University.
*

%

•

Miss Marguerite Stuart has gone to
Miami, Florida, where she will spend
the winter with her uncle and aunt,
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
• * L.
* Walters.

*

mmm

of that distinguished positk^'--|to - >;t...,
"swell-head". Remember when JOjf- .
m
MY FIT® reigned supreme here l a *
year? Well, we have another budding
• ;>#».
monarch in the present head ef that
/r •;'*
worthy organisation. Bet there's not
a hat in town that'll fit GUB80B MOCANTS' dome right now. And the
worst of it ail is that the protuberanee
/Y
M
on the end of his neck is still swell*
'
ing.
"w ;
, v.
Why worry when you break
v j
Pea or Pencil. Jttst take rIt « '. T 2
Fountain Fen Hospital. Ibey
iey legate
'
'
•
all nukes. <01 Kress Bldg.

smart BootTan this fall

»

Mrs. Henry Haden has returned from
a visit in San Antonio where she was
with her daughter, Miss Homolselle
Haden, who is librarian and assistant
secretary at St. Mary's Hall.
*

u r i w

'

Nothing but piggies—not just three,

Marshall Bonner of Randolph Field,
San Antonio, was a week-end visitor
in Houston.
*

After the dance on* Saturday night
recently, a party composed of Rioe
dorm boys and one town student, had
been circumventing the l l t h amendment. Stopping in front of a residence, one of them pulled the deer bell
uncertainly. A window was thrown
open from above.
"Mishlsh," called the spokesman,
"would you mind coming down and
picking out Mlsther . . . from among
ush? Those that aren't Misther . . .
wanter go home!"
• • •
What is there about being president
of the Rally Club, that gives holders

m

mmmmm,

No "Big Bad Wolf"
. . . Here . . .

Miss Mildred Malone has returned
to school after an absence of two
weeks.
*
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Rice's Sport Plant Well
Stocked With Equipment

A Trio Of Owl Point Makers

orning

MHmN
'I

The athletic equipment this year is
more complete than in any previous
year. Rice's field house boasts of
having almost every piece of equipment that is necessary for the carrying on of physical education.
Several hundred dollars worth of
new materials have been purchased for
the exclusive use of Rice men. New
socks, football gear, baseballs and bats,

basketball suits, and accessories." and
numerous other articles that nflbt be
replaced each year may be found in
the basketroom of the Field House.
A plentiful supply of footballs, basketballs, handballs, golf clubs, tennis
rackets, and other athletic equipment
are always on hand for the use of the
students.
Gym suits, socks and sweat shirts
are kept clean by a washing process
employed by the Physical Education
Department. This is maintained for
the convenience of the men. It is
Y. W. A. members decided, at a made possible by maintaining a large
meeting on their club held in the supply of athletic clothes on hand as
Autry House Tuesday, to purchase a large demand is constantly made.
curtains for the windows of the B. S.
U. office in the Autry House. ElizaLou Everett was appointed to buy the KANSAS UNIVERSITY
WILL NOT ALLOW 3.2
curtains.
w
No beer, 3.2 or otherwise, is to be
Tommie Grace Mansfield gave the
devotional at this meeting at which sold at the Kansas stadium, nor is
two new members, Marjorie Nitze and drinking to be permitted at Kansas
Corine Hall, were welcomed. Peggy football games. Dr. F. C. Allen, direcHall was given charge of the mission- tor of athletics said.
"This rule is for the comfort and
ary program.
The next meeting of the Y. W. A. convenience of the great majority of
will be held on November 6. Each our patrons," said Dr. Allen.
meeting after this Tuesday meeting
Fountain Pen Hospital. Repairs on
will be hold in the homes of members all makes of Pens and Pencils. 601
instead of in the Autry House.
Kress Bldg.

McLean's Lonfhorns Rated At One • ! Strongest Teams in
Conference This Year
Coach Hjertberg is not very optimistic concerning hit team's chances
to win, but he is looking for three of
his sophomore runners, V. Wilson,
Smolde Brothers, and J. Ziegler, to
push the Longhorn team hard.
"Wilson and Brothers have good
chances to be among the leaders," said
Hjertberg Tuesday. "Wilson looks especially fast and should be among the
leaders. George Wilson of Texas has
shown great ability but I doubt if he
can match the speed of our Wilson."
The following men will make the

North Stands
Of Owl Stadium
Were Rebuilt
M a d e Substantial F o r A g g i e
Corps Trip This
Year
The north stands of the stadium were
torn down during the summer and
new stands were built from the old
lumber. The stands were made more
substantial, because the Aggies are
making a corp trip to Houston on November 11 when Rice plays Texas A.
& M. here. They were reduced in size
because of the lack of lumber and the
press box wlych was not used, was
done away with. New boxes were put
in, because the Loyola yell leader went
through the floor last year while going through antics. The stands were
then painted grey due to the fact that
blue shirts seem to be so popular with
the boys this year that this combination made the school colors. The
north side of the stadium now seats
about 2,100.
The south stands are larger and are
reinforced with iron work underneath.
During the summer months, the rust
and old paint was scraped off, and the
iron was given a coat of red lead paint,
after which it was given a coat of
aluminum paint. When the Rice boys
who were mostly football players had
finished painting half of the beams,
they noticed the similarity of the red
and silver to the Texas University colors or orange and white, and therefore decided to cover them all with
aluminum paint. The south stands

Asss&ts*.
~

J

the east stands were only tem-'"tUres for the Texas-Rice
ot 1932- but here's hoping they
will be needed again for the Arkansas
and Texas A. Sc M. games to be playeid
here!

Famed Kentucky U.
Dog, Rebel, is Dead
Special to the Thresher
Lexington, Kentucky, Oct. 20.—Rebel
is dead! After spending a pleasant
summer in the lake regions of Michigan, the faithful dog, who for several
years has been a familiar figure about
the University of Kentucky campus, returned to his native soil to die.
The five-year-old collie which Dean
Boyd raised from a pup died peacefully Monday night. According to the
dean, Rebel had appeared, in perfect
health and his death came as a surprise to all.
Many anecdotes relating to the intelligence possessed by the dog have
been told. It is said that he even observed traffic lights when .crossing the
busy streets of downtown Lexington.
His favorite resting spot was on the
north steps of McVey hall where he
could be seen watching the students
going and coming to classes.
Administration officials at the University of Washington have abolished
the regular winter and spring quarter
examinations and installed a new system of grade classifications, namely,
satisfactory, unsatisfactory, and registered .
Apparently the custom of bestowing
a wedding ring on the bride. at the
time of marriage is nothing new as indications show that the custom was
started centuries before Christ.

; ip;s
:||

trip: V. Wilson, captain, L. Brothers,
J. Ziegler, H. Griggs, L. Pontello, L.
Horner, and L. Le Grand All the harriers except Le Grand are sophomores.
Coach Hjertberg said that the present prospects indicate that the 1934
tebm will be the best cross country
team that Rice has had in years.
The Rice squad will meet A. & M.
here on November 18. The conference
meet will be held this year in Houston on November 25.
Almost every member of this year's
cross country team are sophomores
and will be back again to compete
next year. The ony man on the team
who is not a sophomore is Le Grand
who is a junior this year and will be
back for competition next year.
The Austin meet will be run at 11
a.m. Saturday, a little too early for
those going on the special to see. Tho
special leaves Houston at 8 a.m. Saturday and arrives in Austin at 12
o'clock.
The course aver which the race will
be run is a little over four miles in
length, over rough country, up and
down hills, all of which puts the Rice
men under a handicap since they have
been doing their practicing on the
smooth Hermann Park course.

Two Are Elected To
Y.W. A. Membership

m

Special
Luncheon

r

Woods To Head
O.W.LS.-Band
Dance Body

Sandwiches

Bottled
Beer

-35c
15c
15c
He @10 College Ian

Richard Shannon Also on Dance
squad, who is good at running through
Here are Rice's greatest point-manu- erful drive, who is good at smashing
Committee for This
the line after Witt has softened it. And
Year
facturing trio. On the right is Harry the line. Upper left is Elmo Hutzler, lower left is Leche Sylvester, end, who
Witt, galloping halfback with a pow- perhaps the fastest man on the Rice can kick that point after touchdown.

Committees for the annual O. W. L.
S.-Band dance to be held on Wednesday, November 29, at River Oaks
Country Club were named at an
executive meeting of those two organizations recently.
Roberta Woods, chairman, and Richard Shannon compose the executive
committee, Marjorie Worrall are in
charge of bids and programs. Franklin Montgomery and aHrriet Malloy
were named co-chairmen of publicity,
and the decorations will be in charge
of Noland Barrick, chairman, Bob
patron committee coi
of William
Gibson and Rosanne Stephen, cochairmen, Margaret Brosus, Marjorie
Boyd, Clinton Shaw, Nanine' Ferris,
George Shipley, Billie Knight, and
Jack Van Gundy.
The dance will be formal and the
Thanksgiving theme will probably be
carried out. Richard Shannon and'his
orchestra will furnish the mugic.
Until this year, separate committees
have been appointed by the literary
society and the band, but those in
charge believe that better results will
be reached with fewer committees.
Meetings of the various committees
will be held this week and work will
be begun immediately. A meeting of
the patron committee is called for
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 at the
Autry House.

Future Foes
Santa Clara University
Santa Clara University is having a
very successful season. They have
played four games ' to date, winning
three and losing one. Their biggest
victory was over the California Bears
and their lone defeat came at the
hands of Stanford University.
Arkansas University
•rti-Ktfhsair otyversriy wur oe gunning
for their third conference Victory this
week against the Southern Methodist
University .Ponies at Dallas. The Razorbacks have one of the strongest
teams in history and have lost only
one game to date.

Texas A. & M.
The Texas Aggies suffered a severe
upset at the hands of the T. C. U.
Horned Frogs last Saturday and will
be out for revenge against the Baylor
Gears this week. Tho Aggies let the
Frogs get the jump on them in Ft.
Worth but the Bears will have to do
some fast jumping to get ahead of the
Aggies this week.
Texas Christian University
The T. C. U. Frogs are turning from
their tradition of playing set-ups in
non-conference games this week-end
when they cross blows with the CeniTiAaxtlfHruan.— SC..
-dint fcaot
into the conference race last week
when they defeated the pre-season
favorite Texas Aggies.
Baylor University
The Baylor B e a r s are gaining
strength with every game. They will

:
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For
Cleaning Satisfaction

, QUEEN
Cleaners &0 . Dyers
V

Odd Pants, $3.85 to $6.50
Hart & Nussbaum, Inc.
Complete Outfitters to Men
410 Main Street v

•. '
' '
Dick
Fay
Lauterbach
Lagow
RICE REPRESENTATIVES*

4812 Main.

Had. 2148

T h o s e nightly excursions
from the d o r m s to town
aren't c o m p l e t e without
stopping at our fountain to
taper off with a T o a s t e d
Sandwich and Double-Rich
Malted Milk. It's a treat for

Methodist Class
To Give Grid Party
A ''Football Party" is to be given
by the Rics Class of the First Methodist church on Friday evening, November 3, at Autry House, according
to Leon Lusk, the new president.
Mrs. Court Norton addressed the
class Sunday morning in the absence
of Capt. Ewing Werlein, the regular
teacher.

25c

"A STORE YOU'LL LIKE"

try for their first conference victory
apainst (hp A/J-fiPS this wefik-end. The
Boars are no set-up for any team
that they meet this year on the gridiron.

*

*•

BirER DOWNTOWN IlEADOIUBTERS

amar

Drug

MAIN AT LAMAR

We specialize in watch and jewelry
repairing.
It will B. O. K. if from B.
O. Kre : ter. Kress Bldg. Lobby.
"

\

keep coming back
to that word "balanced"
on the back of the
Chesterfield package

RALLY CLUB TAKES ACTION TO
EXPEL INACTIVE MEMBERS
There will be no more inactive members in the Rally Club if a ruling
adopted by members at Monday's meeting is enforced. Only graduates and
members with a bona fide excuse will
be permitted to absent themselves from
meetings under the new regulation.
If you buy a Pen or Pencil from
Fountain Pen Hospital, we engrave
your name FREE. 601 Kress Bldg.

Y

f\

TSBSSS-

!SS2Sim>X*
i l l i

OU often hear the word balance —
something is out of balance — topheavy, not on an "even keel."
What you read, "Chesterfield Cigarettes
are a balanced blend,"means that.the right
amounts of the right kinds of tobacco are
welded together; that is, home-grown tobaccos, the right kind, the right quantity—
are blended and cross-blended with tobaccos from Turkey and Greece.
When these tobaccos are balanced one
against the other, then you have a mild
garette.
When they are in balance, then you have
a better-tasting cigarette.
May we ask you to read again the statement
on the back of the Chesterfield package?
May we ask you to try Chesterfield?

Authentic College Stylet

arsity-towri
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SHOES
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Houston§ Largest Exclusive' Mens Store
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Four Years Old

By EVRIB. MENDEL O
Sport* Editor

mended after each gam#
« " • number Is sewed o n a

'

nnrnmt*

•r if his old one is beyond
The blue cod white uniforms of the
Owl grldsfamp are four years old, yet
they are still in good condition despite
rough usage In practice and in the
game*. They are made of knit wool
like a sweater which makes a
neat appearance on the field. Ordinary equipment is used except that
Coach Meagher designed the hip pada.
There are pockets in the pants in
which is put foam rubber to prevent
injury to the knees of the players.
Coach Meagher chose the navy blue
color of the uniform because of its
similarity to the Rice blue, lite' dark
color does not show dirt as easy as a
light uniform and the combination of
blue and white is readily distinguished
on the field. For home games, the
Owls wear all bleu except for the white
socks but for out of town games, they

Last week's "very weak" guesses
turned out to be really very weak as
practically every game in the conference failed to run true to form. The
ol' football jinx hung over the Texas
Aggies as the "Sword of Damascus"
and the T. C. U. Frogs scalped the
soldiers for what they we r e worth.
Texas U. showed surprising strength
a s they tied the
Centenary team.
With Hilltard in the game the Steers
will have a team hard to beat if they
continue to show the form they displayed at San Antonio. S. M. U. failed
to show their remarkable offensive
drive against the Oklahoma Aggies.
Rice vs. Creighton
Although the Owls dropped a close
game to the Creighton Bluejays, they
showed a passing attack that will mark
them as a dangerous team as long as
they continue the style of game that
tliey showed in Nebraska. Almost
overnight the Owls have become a
very strong advocate of the aerial
game. The best part of the new aerial
attack is that Coach Meagher has developed players who are able to catch
the pigskin when it is tossed.
Sylvester Injured
With the injury of "Leche" Sylvester
in the game against Creighton the
Owls lost heavily. Sylvester is one of
the best ends in the conference and
his absence will be keenly felt by the
toatn. "Leche" broke his hand early in
the game, and will be on the side lines
for at least t h r e e weeks.
Old Rivalry Resumed
T h e record books show that The
Texas Steers a r e t h e oldest rivals that
the Owls have. T h e two teams started
hostilities in 1914 and h a v e played
each other every year since then.
Judging from t h e attitude of the team
m e m b e r s and the student body as a
whole, a victory over the Steers is
w o r t h t h e National Recovery Act.
Feeling is r u n n i n g high this week for
w h a t would be sweeter than a victory
over t h e Steers in Austin and a holiday f r o m classes on Monday!
In For More Misery
Although it hflf been the custom in
f o r m e r years Am to predict scores
d u r i n g the week of the Rice-Texas
f r a c a s due to the f a c t that almost a n y thing can happen when these two
teams meet, the weekly prognostications will come forth as usual with
apologies offered for last week's
games.
Rice 7, Texas 0
A r k a n s a s 7, S. M. U. 0
Texas Aggies 7, Baylor 0
C e n t e n a r y 14, T. C. U. 7.
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Sheaffer>s Fountain Pant
$2.00 and Up
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FOR CLEANING A N D PRESSING SATISFACTION
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The influence of the Chicago Century of Progress Exposition on archi
tecture is to be reflected at N e w York
University this year by the establishment of a course in form and color in
the department of architecture

TOM & DELL
2709 MAIN
Nearest to the Campus

8I

COLLIER'S

-t

Rice Alumni Have
Contributed to the
Excellence

m,
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School spirit did not make m e predict t h e score in favor of the Owls.
Although the F e a t h e r e d Flock will e n ter t h e game as the u n d e r - d o g s they
h a v e an excellent chance to come out
on top if t h r y continue to flash t h e
attack they have been using. A righting Owl team can w h i p Texas this
year.
Other Games
A r k a n s a s seemed to have been h o l d ing themselves back
last S a t u r d a y
w h e n they lost to L. S. U. T h e y will
put everything in their game to win
from S.-.M. 0 . and k e e p their c o n f e r ence slate clean of losses. The Texas
Aggies will be hot this week in o r d e r
to regain some of the prestige they
lost w h e n t h e y dropped the T. C. U.
tilt? C e n t e n a r y should, win over t h e
Top—The complete Owl squad, 38
F r o g s but the T. C. U team has been
strong.
Back row: Sam Maes, A. J
full of surprises this year.
Clark, Bob Schulze, H a r r y Fouke,
Lost Owls
Eight Owl varsity men went out to Dick L a u t e r b a c h , Fred Lauterbach,
stretch their leg?) while their car w a s Harry Witt, Tom Dunbar, "Red" Haley,
being switched to a different track in Jim Meador, Lawrence McCullough,
Dallas last S u n d a y night and they " F l a b b y " Garrett, Jim Byrd, Melvin
forgot to get their track n u m b e r s corMiddle Row: Coach Jack
rect. T h e team was r e t u r n i n g to Barnes.
Houston f r o m Omaha. Think of t h e Meagher, Dan Richardson, P e r c y A r dismay of these men when they saw thur, Q u i n n Connelloy, Charles Mehr,
their train pull out on a different Hal Michclson, Byron Williams, G o r track. Their story is that they thought
don Nicholson, John Sylvester, Fay Lathi? train would pull out of track "5"
but it went out on track "8". T h e y gow, H e n r y Clore, Jess Atkins, John
saw the train leave hut never could Cashman, Coach Lou H e r t e n b e r g e r .
catch it.
hers but they make up for that with
The missing men were: Fay Lagow,
the type of game they display. Watch
C a r m e n Brandon, P e r c y Arthur, C u r l y
them in their next game with the T.
Kellogg. J i m Byrd, Rayborn Maes.
M. I. from San Antonio, Texas.
Mol Barnes, and Tom Dunbar. All of
Next Week
them arrived safely in Houston M o n Next week w e will publish our
day m o r n on the r e g u l a r train.
guess on the current Southwest FootSome Trip
ball Conference race this year.
When the Rice squad entrains for
Austin this week
they will leave
Watches repaired and regulated in
Houston behind for over a week and 48 hours. No more waiting 1 to 2
a half. T h e team will not r e t u r n to weeks. It will B. 0 . K. if from B. O.
Houston a f t e r the Steer lilt but will Krciter, Kress Bldg. Lobby.
•
shove off direct from Austin on their
long j o u r n e y to the Pacific coast w h e r e
they will meet Santa Clara University,
on November 4.
BEAUTY AND BARBER
Rice Frosh
SHOP
Saturday's game against the Lamar
"One
o/
the
Better Shops"
team showed that Coach Jimmy Kitts'
Rice freshmen have another fine team
614 Elgin
H. 8721
this year. They may be small in n u m -

a

Front row: H e n r y Bollman, Charles
Kivell, "Cotton" Hogue, " C u r l y " K e l logg, Bert Kivell, B u d d y Daunoy, Joe
Li gow, Carmon, Brandon, Bert Mueller,
Norman Letts, Elmo Hutzler, Carey
Smith, and Coach John Polisky.

Capt Fred Lauterbach, left, and Fay
Lagow, blocking Assistant Coach Polisky.
Left: ^A sextet of punters including
Mueller, Brandon, Fouke, Witt, Letts,
Connelley. Coach Jimmy Kilts, HerAbove Left: Quarterback Clore pass- tenberger, Polisky end Meagher talk
ing the ball to Halfback Atkins. Right, things over with Captain Lauterbach.

If you w a n t real l a u n d r y service, and priced reasonable
too — see
D A N R I C H A R D S O N A N D H A L MICHELSON
Rice Representatives of

PEARL LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, INC.
4705-11 S. Main
GOOD WORK

QUICK WORK

Rice Institute
Chemistry Dept. •
Chooses O u r P r o d ucts Above All Others

»,».i

•A

Vi.w-.Jix.

•; VI

Among 'Humble's large staff of technical and
research men are many Rice graduates. From
the laboratories of the Institute they have
gone into the laboratories of Humble refineries and there they have contributed in no
small way to the, general all-round excellence
of Humble products. These men helped create
Esso and Humble 997 motor oil. Their constant
surveillance guarantees that the rigid quality
standards they have set will be scrupulously
maintained.
Many Rice students use Humble products exclusively, both at school and at home. Humble
stations are located conveniently n e a r the
campus. Drive in one of tliem today and try
Humble products and Humble service for
yourself.

Shop For
Your Car With
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FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES OP PROVEN
MERIT

40 Beautifully Engraved Christmas Cards with
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TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY COMPANY
CALL HADLEY 2342
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Ask Fred Taylor about Our Service
commissions.

•

. Come to

Your Name on Them - - - $3.00
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Since our start in business,
we have catered to Rice Men
who appreciate the value of
a well-groomed appearance.

t

Agents wanted to cover the
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The Gables, Inc.
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BICI f l l l f l l l

Who would life* to read any mow of
this (tuff?

HIGHTOWER GOES THROUGH
To Tennis Club

No Replies Anticipated

At tho l u t ibwHih of tho OliU* Tm,-

Why doesn't MARY ELLEN FUCK
learn to smoke a cigarette with some
air of grace if she is determined to
make that her life work?
What fourth year man who lost a
round to Dan Cupid last summer seems
to have found a new cHORNucopla
this year?
Why doesn't the OFFICE take off its
bustle and play 'ball with the student
body?
Why does RAY TRACY become so
disgruntled every time he hears "The
Flight of the Bumble Bee"?
Why did RALPH FITE fail to attain
the place of prominence left by his
somewhat less noxious big brother?
Who is the new -yell leader who requires a bit of artificial stimulation
before each game?
Next to JANE HALE who is the
cutest freshman girl?
Why does GROVER GEISELMAN refuse to apply any pressure when shaking hands?
Why doesn't MARY LOU MOORE
quit playing deaf, dumb, and blind,
and make an honest effort to be as
nice as she looks?
Is MADELINE FREEMAN still "sitting on the inside, looking on the outside, waiting for the evening mail"?
Next to HARRY FOUKE who is the
Slimes swellest P. E. in school?

nla club on October M, Wilbur Raaa
w u tho guest speaker. Mr. H w
acribed hit travels this «unvmof, and
tho various tournaments in which ha
took part.
During tho business meeting it waa
decided to have a page in tho campanile this year, and all girls having their
pioturea taken were urged to have
one put on the tennis club page.
The next meeting of the club will be
on November 7.
Pens and Pencils, all makes repairad. Leads, Ink and erasers. Fountain
Pan Hospital, Ml Kress Bldg.
C. G. Risley
. R. E. Senay
Everything for
Band' and Orchestra

f!

HOUSTON
BAND HOUSE
812 McKlnney

Fairfax 7761

Score Board
Is Managed
By Rally Club

l>»

v,

In Co-operation with the
"BUY NOW^ Movement
WE FEATURE
FINE QUALITY

SHIRTS
$ 1 65

V

V
•

1

•

In ipecially designed
patterns for College
Young Men—all new
ideas.
SILK LINED
SILK NECKWEAR

IV

Construction
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FAYLAGOW
Rice Representative

NjvtKeov's
MAIN

AT
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By ANNE SPEED
Many people are puzzled about the
Rice score board which Is managed entirely by the Rally Club boys.
The black score board, ornamented
by two Owls, gives such information
as the minutes left to play in each
quarter, the number of downs, and the
score of each team. The numbers are
painted on tin and shoved into slots
to hold them in place. The highest
number is thirteen on any one tin.
When the ball goes into action on
the football field, John Cook and Ben
Cash telephone to the boys on the
scoreboard the necessary information
as yardage, balls, and downs. The
telephone is on a direct line from the
field to the board and operated by a
battery located on the board. It is
necessary for them to receive the correct time from the field judge which
they relay to the boys on the board
at stated intervalshence the occasional jump in minutes.
Hie time is in minutes starting from
fifteen at the beginning ofthe period
and going to zero at the end of each
quarter.
There has been a rotation of the
Rally Club boys on the board because
it is necessary for them (to remain on
the job every minute, it sets tiresome
for them as they do not Have the second half of the game to watch at their
own enjoyment. Up to date, Chick
McCarthy, George Pike, Luclan Wilkens, Fred Alter, Glenn Allen, and
Gussie McCants have been the young
men who tell the crowds in the stadium
all about the game.
Get your watches, clocks, bracelets,
chains, etc., from B. O.fl Kreiter, Kress
Bldg. Lobbty.

GOING FAST
ALL JEWELRY AT BELOW COST

FOR
theTEXAS
TRIP
THE
0FFERS
CO-OP

ARM BANDS and PENNANTS
O u r Representative Will Be

With You on the Train
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White House Rice Flakes have a flavor with a zest
—a flavor that is rich and tasty. They are crisp
and crunchy. They stay that way in milk or cream.
Made from Natural Brown rice they are rich in
essential nutritive properties. They contain all the.
bran and vitamin B of the whole rice grain. Your
favorite restaurant serves them. Ask for White
House Rice Flakes.
„
°

Sfilled and Packed in Houston by

STANDARD RICE COMPANY, Inc.
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Owlets Defeat
Uncle Tarn's Cabin" Is
Rated Superior Type OfPlay Lamar College
In First Game
the play successfully it will he a red
By CAROL RAWLINSON
letter day for the organization. This

Rice drama lovers are to be given
something of a different nature in play, with its high standard, will prob- Two Thousand Fans See
ably assure us that there will be no
Uncle Tom's Cabin, in the latter part more Hell Bent jar Heaven.* and othPlaster Graymen;
of November when it will be enacted er plays of an equally low standard.
Score' 7-0
by the dramatic club. Even though a That Hell Bent fer Heaven was a box
bad play technically, it deals with a office success is not questioned, but
In the opening game of the season
subject far superior to any type of one cannot make a good waffle of for the Rice freshmen last Saturday,
drama written by the pink tea com- wormy flour. The acting was excel- Coach Jimmy Kitts' slimes ran and
which was probably the reason
posers of Connecticut and New York. lent
for the play's success. Tho dramatic passed their way to victory over
The play, with its melodramatic qual- club a.fter Uncle Tom has played, can- Coach John Gray's highly touted Laities, has been a treasure in American not very well drop to consider a play mar Junior College eleven by a score
dramatics since its appearance in the say, with the Jonesy standard, which of 7 to 0.
early fifties. It is doubtful, however, was anticipated after the major proA crowd of 2000, probably the largif we get the original play in its entire- duction of last year, It seems as est crowd ever to see a freshman
though,
after
twelve
years
of
effort,
ty. Every company of barnstormers
the dramatic club is going to offer game, turned out and witnessed a deoffered their own arrangement of its competition among the greater college
fensive battle. The two powerful forplot and witty dialogue'.
organizations of the country.
ward walls stopped most of the plays
Uhlike most present day drama,
before they got more than a yard or
Uncle Tom's Cabin has more than ona
two past the line of scrimmage.
act containing dramatic value. The
modern play usually begins at eight
Hightower, speedy and shifty half
o'clock sharp with its scene some place
for the Owl team, was the offensive
in New York and by the time the first
star of the game. It was his beautiful
act is over the plot has already been
run after taking Royall's pass fhat aclaid and the story is well on 'he way
counted for the lone touchdown. He
to completion, leaving the audience to
sweat and groan in their seats until
Dr. Max Freund, professor of the shook off four tacklers in his 19-yard
the final curtain. The old type of play
jaunt.
begins slowly and works up swiftly German department, recently received
from
Germany
an
advance
copy
of
a
The line of play of Joe Morris, fightto a high climax which is usually
about the middle of the last act, when, publication the preparation of which ing guard, and Bill Ard and Wade
if the villian is going to do any shoot- he had completed while in Leipzig Owens, classy wingmen, left little to
ing or burning of houses, or kidnap- last year. Its title is 'Die Freundeche be desired. Ard and Owens several
ing any girls, he has already done so Chronik von Lucka'—Freund's Chronand the. roaring climax comes when icle of Lucka. It is a scholarly edition times broke through and smothered
the hero brutally seeks him out' c-f his o af chronicle describing the-fate- of tKe "Lamar" passers before they coukT
hiding place and, what is commonly a typical small German town during get rid of the ball.
called, puts him on the spot. This oc- the Thirty Years' War.
Verde, Lamar halfback, led the juncurs aboutten o'clock, and by ten fif- The main part of this chronicle was
ior
college team. He broke loose in
teen the villian has been "rubbed out," written by an ancestor of Dr. Freund,
and the hero has walked off the stage namely by Otto Freund, M. A. (Leip- the last quarter for 53 yards, running
in a whirl of glory. Uncle Tom is exoff tackle through the whole Rice
tremely different from this type, hav- zig), who was the distinguished Luth- team. He was finally brought down
ing been written before the eighties. eran parson of the Thuringian city of from behind by Elmer Wallace on the
While it is melodrama, it is also sen- Lucka from 1G20 until his martyr's
timental. Its melodramatic points arc death n 1842. The seventeenth cen- Rice 27-yard line. It was at this point
forgotten with the onslaught of tears tury manuscript of this chronicle, that Lamar made its strongest bid of
the game. From here they drove to
which come somewhere in the second
act. The tear value of the play de- which is now the property of the the six-yard marker. The official
pends largely upon the sweetness of municipal library of Leipzig, was al- timer supposedly ended the game by
Little Eva and the browbeaten expres- ready used by some scholars, but nev- shooting his pistol, but Referee Swartz
sions. of Uncle Tom. Simon Legree er published before in its entirety. Dr.
ruled that it was time out and one
and his immortal whip have a lot to
^
do with the audiences understanding Max Feund deciphered and copied it, more play was coming.
the play. The comic relief is bad in a supplied.an introduction and added a Lamar tried to pass for the goal but
dramatic sense yet good as far as the genealogical table of the Freund fam- four freshmen smothered the receiver
to end the game.
audience is concerned. People dislike ily.
•
«
•
Royall and Friedman turned in fine
subtle humor because they aren't exactly prepared to know when to laugh.
Dr. Heinrich Meyer, instructor in games for the slimes. Friedman play- I
It takes more time for genuine humor German, continues preparing a book on ed a strong defensive game, backing
up the line.
to seep through the cranium of the German literature.
Lamar played without the leaderhomo sapien (reasoning man) and con* * V »
ship of Captain Johnson, who was j
sequently it is often left out of plays.
Mr. W. J. Mulloy, M.. A. (Variderbilt), stricken with an attack of appendicitis
Hackneyed puns are the spice of tho former instructor in German in the
average audience's intellectual taste, Rice Institute, is now studying for his Saturday morning.
and for that reason plays are crowded doctorate in the University of WisconJimmy Kitts, Rice basketball menwith them and the audience laughs, sin, where he is also teaching a Gertor, stated Thursday that he thought
the actors frown with disgust, the man class.
the Rice quintet would be much
managerial force smiles with dignified
* • •
pride, and the crowd goes home in a
The Rev. Fred W. Kern, who pre- stronger this year than last. Ho said
gay humor only to awaken the next sented a thesis on Texas Poems by this was the case with practically every
morning with a bad- taste.
the author of the German national team in the conference.
Kitts looks forward to a fast season.
hymn
and obtained the M. A. degree at
In one arrangement of Uncle Tom's
Cabin, God save us from it, Phineas, the last Rice Commencement, contin- He predicted that T. C. U. would be
tJjcujQuaker is escorting George, Eliza ues in charge of Redeemer Lutheran strong this year and looks like the
team to beat at this time.
and the baby through a pass in the Church in Houston.
» • •
Three lettermen will return this
Ohio hills. Marks, Haley and I.oker,
Mr. Louis Kestenberg, who also re- year. They are Captain-elect Harry
the slave dealers, overtake them and
demand their surrender. While tho ceived the degree of M. A. (Rice) this Journeay, sharpshooting f o r w a r d ;
hunters are in consultation the Quakcr summer after submitting a thesis in "Bull'' Johnson, big center; and "Doc"
German on Charles Sealsfiedl, is now Metzler, guard.
finds his opportunity.
These lettermen will be ^ reinforced
"Pistol and bullets and firearms have teaching German in the Junior ColI none," he chants, "and" fighting is lege, In Sam Houston High school, and by a group of sophomores from last
unbecoming to a regenerated man— in Night School in Houston. He re- year's .freshman team and squadmen
but if worse comes to worse, this right cently became the father of a daugh- from the varsity.
These are R. T. Eaton, "Too Tall"
hand is sudden death and this left ter.
» » •
Kelly, Tom Brummett, Henry Bollhand is six weeMp in the hospital.
Yea-a-a, .veri-lie!" Folks, I ask y<>u. Miss, Lenore Durham, who took man, Melvin Barnes, Cal McCullough,
is that wit? When the shooting be- Honors in German with her B. A. de- Harry Witt, and Dave Furman.
Much is expected from R. T. Eaton,
gins Marks hides behind a too small gress and was elected to membership
rock and opens his umbrella to keep in the Phi Beta Kappa-Society, Is npw former all-state high school guard
the bullets from hitting him, Haley is engaged in work for the Art Publica- from San Jacinto High, Houston; "Too
" Tall" Kelly, six-foot-four center; and
shot as the Quaker knocks Loker tions Society in Houston.
Harry Witt, former Reagan star.
down, and the curtain falls. This type
Kitts \^jll have the tall type of team
The Goethe-Vereiri is not having
of humor would smell up the entire
playhouse. It is hoped the current any regular membership meetings at this year that ihade him famous in
production has been revised of that present. The intention is to have a high school circles all over the nation
small provisional committee in readi- when coach at Athens High, Athens,
sort of hinnyflop.
Uncle Tom's Cabin is a school' of ness for organizing any forthcoming Texas. Kitts' team won two national
championships.
*
drama all its own. Scores of promi- meeting when desired.
* * *
Practically any five he chooses to
nent actors and actresses began with
The Instructors and a number of start will average well over six feet.
little Eva and worked up to Broadway
arfd the movies. Mary Pickford was a present and former advance students Kelly and Johnson are the two tallest
successful Eva at an early age and of German as well as some other men on the squad.
„ _ , ,,
_ ,
. „
graduated with Eliza. David Belasco friends of the German department are
began his career In the famous play, having Infomalgatheringsat lunch- g W c
and numbers of others have done like- eon in the Autry House from_ttme t o p c n g A , g 0 P c n c i | j | t o match. Names
wise.
time, when the conversation is carried c n j r r a v e ( j FREE. Fountain Pen BospltaL 601 Kress Bldg.
If the Rice Dramatic club presents on In the German language.

The Tragic Era—by Claude
Bowers
Twelve Against The Gods
—by William Bolitho
Tho Story of The Confederacy — by Robert Selpf
Henry

Rental Library

Lamar Book
Store, Inc.
MAIN A T L A M A R

IT'S T H E T A L K O F T H E T O W N

The Beer Garden

Deluxe

After the Dance—Come to

JERRY'S INN
1429 RICHMOND

HADLEY

0227

HOME O F R E A L I T A L I A N S P A G H E T T I
T R O M M E R S BEER ON T A P

GERMAN
DEPARTMENT
NOTES

O vc

FAS HI

917-19-21 Main

- f O f r T B A L L FASHIONS
for CO-EDS
We've the smartest,snappiest,jauntiest s t \ l OS
you've ever seen . . you'll give throe die. !
and wave y o u r b a n n e r s when you see our
football clothes . . . gay spirited fashions that
vibrate with pep and dash . . . winning
n u m b e r s that h a v e a startling hang of smartness, so, if you are hitting the stadium trail
be sure to visit the F A S H I O N first.

WHAT PRICE
PARKING
?

When you push y o u r way irjto the down-town district
in your motor car—who can definitely say what price you pay?
Jangled nerves — traffic tags — dented fenders — damaged
wheels and w h a t not—all the ills of m o d e r n traffic at its
height.
You will save time, money and y o u r disposition if you
ride the street cars and buses—TRY IT.

B e r t Gray, Pres.
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TennisTeamTo
BeMuchWeaker
Than Last Year

1,1MB
PORT
HOTS

Man will fee bald eerly in the
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(Continued from 1

Leche Sylvester May

Initiates

lor 0wb

Don't be surprised to see Leche
the Owls score a touchBy EUGENE SISK
Sylvester get into the Texas fracas
Steers Saturday, Coach
Saturday, broken hand or no broken
Practice as Usual
very probably send the
Three Men Are Lost to Squad
flash in to
tte
exUa
Coach Jimmie Kitts admitted his hand. That bum hand of his is not go- Rio
As Result of
ing
to
affect
his
kicking,
and
his
if
the
Owls
get
point
satisfaction in general with the play kicking may spell the margin between
Graduation
striking
o f t h e goal and fall
of the Slime eleven last Saturday victory and defeat in tomorrow's con- too show sufficient punch to put the
Rice's tennis team has been weak- against the strong Lamar outfit, but he test.
ball over* Leche la just as likely to go
ened this year by the loss of Holden, started the freshmen .back to work
Leche is by far the best placement in and try to boot the ball through
Connelly, and Carter from last year's last Monday as usual.
kicker on the squad this year, and the uprij^its for a field goal and the
squad. The only experienced member
Coach Meagher has had him out regu- prectbua three points. Coach Meagher
Stein Still Hurt
returning is Wilbur Hess, a foregone
larly this week, practicing up on his Is passing up no bets on that Long*
He announced that Frank Stein, kicking.
conclusion for first ranking player.
horn conteitHis play in the summer tournaments who cut a tendon in his leg, would
was nothing short of spectacular, and not be ready for the next game on
Raill Helped Owls at Creighton
the experience he gained will doubt- November 4 against Texas Military
Owl partisans have the god (or is it Creighton gridiron last Friday night
lessly serve him in good stead in conCollege. He did say, however, that the goddess? I never was so good on
ference competition this year.
for the practioe session- under the
A real battle is expected among the Stein would be ready to go on this Greek mythology business) to lights before the game, the turf was
other candidates for the remaining Thanksgiving Day against the Allen thank that no more Owl players were hard enough to craek a hickory nut on.
injured than the two who met with
three positions. Most prominent among Academy team.
Thank the lord, or lordess, rain bethose competing for these places are
Miller and Frankie, freshmen tackgan to fall shortly after the practice
Bob Allen and Otto Nachlas, former
session got under way, and continued
San Jacinto stars, Edgar Smith, a les, and Shelton and Morris, guards,
to fall until the grid was softened up
promising southpaw, and Fred Alter, gave promise Saturday of easing varwho tasted conference competition sity worries about the center of the
to a nice, mellow mushiness. On the
against S. M. U. and in the conference line. Graduation will claim Fred
night following, the field still retained
meet last year.
a large portion of the softness it had
Lauterbach, star tackle and captain of
In addition there are Bill Lorrimer,
attained the night before, yet remainthe
varsity
this
year.
Hal
Michelson
the hard-hitting sophomore, and David
ing firm enough for all practical purmishap
on
the
Creighton
gridiron
last
Roemer who will give the above men- and Fay Lagow, two of the outstanding Saturday. Men who made the trip re- poses except softening up Owl players
tioned men plenty of trouble. Several guards in the conference, will both be port that when they went out on the for the Creightonians.
of these players have been taking ad- gone next year via the graduation
vantage of the exceptionally good ten- route.
Maes Is Playing All-Conference Ball
nis weather lately to get in some preMiller Maul 'Em
season workouts.
Perhaps one of the most underrated squad. Owl opponents have yet to
In one play Saturday, "Primo" players on the Bice team this year is gain over his position.
It is really too early to make predictions but it looks as though Texas Miller, also known as "Big Feet", gave
Maes is one of the hardest workers
and S. M. U. will be the strongest con- fans something to laugh about. Viv- Sam Hayborn Maes, tackle paired with
on
the squad on top of all this. He
Captain
Fred
Lauterbach
on
the
first
erette,
Lamar
fullback,
started
off
tenders for the team championship
this year. With Buxby, Surface, Wel- Miller's tackle post. Two men at- string line. Sam is tough, and he can plays and fights just as hard in scrimtens, Smalley, and Pease, all seasoned tempted to take Miller out of the play. really block. He is one of the hardest mage as he does in a game. The fact
campaigners, returning to the Univer- "Primo" knocked them both back, men to get out of a play. He has made that he never gives up, even after an
sity. and the redoubtable Doc Ban- pushing one of them directly into Vivopponent has a fairly good block on
k-ruling the Mustangs again, the out- erette, who tripped and fell for a short a majority of the tackles behind the him, makes him an especially hard
look for Rice is not too promising. loss. Miller tops the beams at a mark line of scrimmage this year, showing
The individual championship may be somewhere between 220 and 230 pchinds that he is consistently getting through man to handle. He never stops swinging those powerful arms of his nor
a different story, however, with Hess on the hoof.
the opposing line to the runner. It vyas
churning his misery-dealing knees
rated at least an even chance to cop
due largely to his getting through and
A Couple of Baskctccrs
even after his opponent has made
the title.
Basketball followers this year are rushing the passer that the passing contact with him. In this respect he
expecting another strong team among game of both Creighton and Southern is very much like "Scrap-Iron" Hamthe freshmen. Heading the list of Methodist failed to click against the mon, who gained much fame on the S.
slimes are Wade Owens and Ray Owls.
M. U. team year before last and durSmith. Last year at Athens High
A large number of his teammates ing years preceding.
school, Owens was an all-state basIf he continues to turn in the sort
ketball forward. Smith was all-state rate him as the best tackle in the conference, not excepting their captain, of performance during the remainder
center at Forrest High in Dallas.
Fred Lauterback, who is no slouch at of the season and fails to get all-conMaguire Enrolled Here
the tackling business. Maes has im- ference mention, it will be only beWhile we are airing several sports proved a thousand per cent over the cause Texas sport writers are blind as
the
wo may as well say something about form he showed last year on the slime well as dumb.
NEW COAT POCKET
golf, in general, and young Willie MaRADIO
guire, Jr., in particular. Willie is the
$12.50
son of the Houston Country Club's
;
for
professional. He is one of the outj standing amateur golfers in Texas.
Real Italian
Maguire is a" freshman this year,
S
p
a g h e t t i
i but next year should help lead the
»Riso—galfsis—Lu—riian\£ioris.h!iL
'VflS Plilleo Uitfa-Ung tort
! matches,
Short-Wave Radio
Phone
Raviolas
Maguire will shoot par or within
Had. 0200
Main
two or three strokes of it consistently
Foley Santamaria, Mgr.
i on any course in the country. He is
fairly long off the tees, accurate with
his irons, and a fine putter. He should
New Gold and
turn out to be one of the best golfers
Chromium Bugles
Rice has ever turned out.

keen, Dr. h m eteied,
dsnts who will
Dfe V e f k leter In the year.

such
which to
Al l rule,
nit seven or
been d p * '
Initiation ceremonies for twelve ssnin October, 19 QOmpSMd to t w i v t
lors who have been elected to the Wee.
Beta at Vans, chapter of Phi Beta this year.
Kappa will be bold in the Faculty
Chamber Tuesday afternoon, October of highest grades, but suck things as
heaviness of schedule end outside work
SI at 4:30 o'clock.
The alphabetical list of initiates is such es grading and student-assisting
are also considered.
at follows:
The list of new members includes
Martha Jane Claypool of HoustonHonorable mention for the Graham Graham Baker students, sdudanWp
holders, student assistants in various
Baker Studentship, 1033-34.
Ormond Earl Dunlap of Houston- departments, and graders. All twelve
Honorable mention for the Graham have been Special Mention scholars on
Baker Studentship 1933-34; Dickson the honor roll throughout their attendance et Rice.
Scholar 1933-34.
Wesley Clarence Ekholm of Fort
Worth—Honorable mention for the
Graham Baker Studentship 1933-34;
Junior Engineering Scholar, 1933-34.
Ralph Jefferson Hallman of Midland
Hohenthal Scholar 1933-34.
Leonaro Thomas Heyck of Houston
—Special mention scholar.
Sanford Wilson Higginbotham of
Camden, Arkanass—Elizabeth Baldwin
Literary Society Scholar 1933-34.
T h a n Fifth of Needed
Mary Aiko Nagai of Almeda—Special
$500 Subscribed
mention scholar.
So Far
Mary Jacqueline Oliphint of Houston—Ellen Arson Urlson Scholar 1932Less than a fifth of the expected
34.
total
was contributed by the students
Roy Beverly Scott of Dallas—Graof Rice Institute in the Campaign held
ham Baker Student 1933-34.
Jack Black Williams of Beaumont— last week, according to Ralph Nemir,
Hohenthal Scholar 1933-34.
who was in charge. Nofinalfigures
Milton Williams of Delias—Special can be given now and contributions
mention scholar.
Margaret Wall Zenor of Houston- are continuing to come in. The situation presents fundamental questions
Special mention scholar.
Dr, F. S. Lear, secretary of the socie- which must be decided by the Autry
ty, announced that this list comprises House Board.
the highest ranking students in the
The questions are these: Have the
senior class, and is the largest contingent ever elected at Rice in the fall students, by their contributions, exand the maximum number that could pressed themselves concerning their
be taken 'in at this time. The next elec- interest in Autry House? If this
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New officers for the Faculty Women's Club were elected recently at the
Cohen House.
Mrs. H. A. Wilson was elected chairman and Mrs. VV. E. White was elected
secretary for the coming year. Each
year there is a committee of five who
have charge of all arrangements of the
I club. The three assistants are: Mrs.
J. W. Slaughter, Mrs. L. M. Case, and
Mrs. W. M. Hudson.
The Faculty Women's Club had a
dinner party Tuesday, October 17, at
i the Cohen House, honoring their husbands and the bachelor members of
the faculty.
After the dinner they played chess,
ping-pong, and bridge and danced.
The society is planning other parties
i to be held during the year.
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ROUND TRIP TO

For the Big Game

Beat Texas U.

. . . is tobacco that's made to
smoke in a pipe. 'This means the right
kind of leaf tobacco—the kind that
grows for pipes.
It means that it's made right.. •
and old man Wellman, who t&ught us
how to make Granger, knew how. It
means that it's cut right.

Just pack Granger good and
tight in your pipe and strike
sensible package amMclu FoUateemtolikeU.
10 cents

Rice Student

TRAIN

Leaves Grand Central Station, Sat., 8:00 A. M., Oct. 28
Departs from Austin 7 P. M. same day
Tickets also good on regular train leaving Austin
11:59 P. M., October 28
Tickets on sale Thursday and Friday in the SALLYPORT
"Bulldog" those "Longhorns," "Owls!"
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City Ticket Office
013 Texas Ave.
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Parker. No ink sac—no pistons
—no valves, nothing to get out
of order. Came in and see "

New Officers Named
By F a c u l t y Women

2 AUSTIN
SPECIAL

"i

Le

Del Monico

Pearl D r u m s a n d N e w
Musical I n s t r u m e n t Inventions at O u r Booth in the

be elected

" is e doubt JM
not tide Is an actual execession and
U then dees seen' to* be « M h v
need el Autry House, wheT moons
shall: be taken to insure adequate fiumIiH during the renolndor of this
ihool year
in the years to oomef
The Autry House Beevd, which is
•aneead of faculty members and etu#
dents of Rice Institute, end numbers
At Urge appointed by Bishop Quln«
will mitt the first of
week to decide these questions. T i m e
is sufficient money et
present time
to keep the Houw open for et least
two mote weeks end decisions must
be made before this time. Until last
year no contributions .were esked of
the students. The present crisis is due
to the general economic situation
which has caused e felling off in contributions to ell phases of the work.
The activities of the House will be
carried on in the seme wey aa formerly until e definite change is necessary.
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